For everything from personal care to household products, Ball’s line of impact extruded aluminum aerosol cans are manufactured with a diversity of internal coatings and across all specifications. Furthermore, our printing capabilities include unparalleled innovative graphic solutions to help differentiate your product on the shelf.

Available Shoulder Options

- Ogival (Oval)
- Flat
- Gorge (Rim)
- Transfer
- Spherical (Round)
- Superogival (Bullet/Trimline)

Available sizes:

- Diameter (mm): 35, 45, 50, 53, 59
- Height Range (mm): 95 - 250

NOTES:

- All cans have a standard 1” opening.
- Filling capacity dependant on propellant and shoulder selection.
- Transfer can accommodates most 3-piece tinplate overcaps.

- North America Plant Locations: DeForest, WI and San Luis Potosi, MX
- Unique shoulders, shapes, and embossing available
- 9-color printing
- Various finishes available including matte, semi-matte, gloss, pearlescent, and metallic
- Variety of specs available: N2P, 2P, 2Q; 12, 15 and 18 bar
- Rolled or machined curls/bead
- Variety of internal coatings including: epoxy phenolic gold (or pigmented), PAM (polyamide-imide), organosol
- Ask about our full range of global tinplate and aluminum aerosol options

Can design consultation available. Please call for more information.